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Message from the 
Chair 
 
 
 
 

As Chair of the Canadian Animal Health Coalition, it is 

my honour to present the organization’s 2015 Annual 

Review.   

Over the last year, the Coalition has continued to part-

ner  with the federal government on various initiatives, 

including the recently completed Livestock Movement 

Study, in addition to our continued management  of the 

Code Development projects for the Codes of Practice on 

the care and handling of farm animals.  The Coalition 

was also successful in receiving funding  to build an 

online training platform that will be instrumental in ex-

panding the offering of our Canadian Livestock Transport 

Program (CLT). At the end of 2015, the organization also 

submitted an application for funding a project that will 

assist the industry in preparing for an animal health 

emergency and is awaiting a decision on this application.  

On behalf of the Coalition, I would like to use this oppor-

tunity to thank the Government for their continued sup-

port. 

We are pleased that the CLT continues to grow with 

more transporters being trained across the country .   

We saw an increase of over 700 drivers in 2015 being 

added to those already certified.  The Coalition is proud 

of its commitment to improve farmed animal health and 

welfare through education and training. 

The Coalition continues to be active on the administra-

tion front, with their role as Secretariat to the National 

Farm Animal Care Council (NFACC) and the National 

Farmed Animal Health and Welfare Council (NFAHW 

Council).    The Coalition provides value to these organi-

zations by providing the day to day administration and 

operation duties allowing them to concentrate on the 

important work that they do. 

I would like to also use this opportunity to thank the cur-

rent Board members for their support over the past 

year.   It has been a privilege to sit as the Chair of such 

an esteemed group of individuals.  Looking around the 

table, one quickly realizes that the Coalition Board has 

some of the true leaders of farmed animal health in Can-

ada.  The Board members have been engaged and are 

committed to improving Canada’s farmed animal health 

system. 

I would also like to also thank the staff and consultants 

that conduct the day to day work of the Coalition.  The 

Coalition is resourced with a tireless professional team 

which is equally committed to improving livestock and 

poultry health in our country.   

Moving forward, I urge readers of this report to learn 

more about the Coalition.  The Coalition believes strong-

ly that through collaboration, Canada’s farmed animal 

health system is strengthened.  Visit our website or con-

tact any of the Board Members or staff and ask ques-

tions.  I’m confident that you agree that the Coalition is 

Canada’s leader with respect to farmed animal health 

and welfare . 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

 

 

Jennifer MacTavish 

Chair of the Board, Canadian Animal Health Coalition 



Message from the  
Executive Director 
 
Sitting down to write the Exec-

utive Director’s message for 

this Annual Stakeholder Re-

port, makes me realize how 

much the Coalition has accom-

plished in the last 12 months.  With the leadership of the 

Board of Directors and the dedication of the staff a lot of 

work has been done.  Each and every year, the Coalition 

continues to demonstrate its leadership role in the Canadi-

an farm animal health system, and 2015 was no different.   

The Coalition continued to manage and grow the Certified 

Livestock Transport Program (CLT) over the last year.   The 

transport of livestock and poultry has received considera-

ble public and media attention recently, so having a com-

prehensive program like CLT is vitally important.  Industry 

is demonstrating leadership by making a considerable in-

vestment by having the livestock transporters and handlers 

enrolled in CLT.   To further this effort, the Coalition has 

partnered with the Federal Government to develop CLT 

into an online training platform.  Having CLT available 

online, alongside our dedicated team of professional class-

room trainers, will further expand the numbers of trans-

porters across the country that have been trained and cer-

tified. 

Furthermore, on the welfare front, the Coalition is proud 

to work with the National Farm Animal Care Council 

(NFACC) in the updating of the codes of practice for the 

care and handling of farm animals.   The Coalition would 

also like to thank our government partner for the financial 

assistance provided through Growing Forward 2 for this 

endeavour. 

In 2015, the Coalition also continued to act as one of the 

partners in the Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s devel-

opment of “Centre for Emerging and Zoonotic Disease - 

Integrated Intelligence and Response (CEZD-IIR)”.  This pro-

ject is designed to develop intelligence capacity focused on 

emerging and zoonotic disease.   As the year came to an 

end, the project was in the process of developing a sustain-

ability plan that the Coalition looks forward to receiving. 

As in previous years, the Coalition has continued to be ac-

tive in the many other files it is involved in.  From repre-

senting animal agriculture in the National Cross Sector Fo-

rum facilitated by Public Safety Canada to assisting govern-

ment agencies in disseminating information to industry 

such as FoodNet Canada, the Coalition will strive to pro-

vide real value and benefit to all of industry. 

Finally, but most importantly, I would like to thank both 

the Board of Directors and the staff. Leading a team of pro-

fessional and dedicated staff while responding to a Board 

that is informed and engaged is truly an honour.  The Coali-

tion has achieved many accomplishments in 2015 as in 

years before.  One of the reasons for this success is the 

positive and unique relationship between the staff and the 

Board.  As in past years, I am proud to play a role in this 

relationship. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Beaven 

Mark Beaven 

Executive Director, Canadian Animal Health Coalition 

 



Animal Welfare Code-related Projects 
 
Over the past year, the Coalition, partnering with the National 
Farm Animal Care Council, saw significant progress on the vari-
ous welfare code projects. 
“The Market Relevant Codes and Communication Leadership” is 
on schedule and budget.  The Poultry (Meat) Code public com-
ment period (PCP) runs from October 5 to December 4.  
The Poultry (Layer) Code Development Committee (CDC) 
met September 22 and 23 and their PCP is expected to 
start in May, 2016.  The Veal CDC met July 22 and 23; the 
Bison CDC on September 19 and 20; and the Rabbit CDC on 
September 1 and 2. 

 
“Providing Market Assurance via a National Assurance Sys-
tem Model” was partially approved by AAFC. Discussions 
continue with AAFC to clearly define work plan and finan-
cial elements.  The Contribution Agreement has been com-
pleted and forwarded for sign-off.  Initial work plan activi-

ties have commenced . 
The Transport Code project application continues to be 
developed by Jackie Wepruk, NFACC General Manager, 
with input from cross-sectoral stakeholders.   Phase 
one will establish a clear foundation and common under-
standing from which the complexities of the transport pro-
cess can be addressed, including a Scientific Committee’s 

report, a jurisdictional review to clarify the roles and interac-
tions between authorities, and an environmental scan of initia-
tives underway. 
A new Communications and Administrative Technical Assistant, 
Ina Eriksson of Bowden, Alberta, has been hired and is currently 
being trained by Jackie Wepruk and Ina’s predecessor, Mikki 
Shatosky.  

Building Capacity for Emergency  
Management in Canada's Livestock  
Industry Proposal 
 

This project application was completed by Matt Tay-
lor, Dr. Ed Empringham, Leisa Albers and Ron Barker 
and forwarded to AAFC on October 20.  Proposed pro-
ject activities include a scan and evaluation of the cur-
rent status of EM tools in Canada’s livestock industry, 
provincial and regional awareness workshops, com-
modity-specific association level plan and on-farm 
producer level guidelines, testing and revising plans 
and guidelines through provincial and regional simula-
tions, finalising plans and guidelines , all commodity 
provincial and regional workshops,  support the na-
tional strategy and action plans for critical infrastruc-
ture.  
 
This project, if approved, would commence in early 
2016.  

 



Canadian Livestock Transport Program 
 

The Canadian Livestock Transport Program (CLT) has 
quickly become a cornerstone of the Coalition.  The pro-
gram, which educates the transporters and handlers of 
farmed animals in the importance of welfare issues during 
transport, is being widely accepted as an integral part of 
the animal health and welfare system.    Over 2015, we 
saw a 30% increase in the number of drivers that are CLT 
certified.   
 
Courses 
Instructors were busy over the last year offering courses in 
all modules, with the largest increase seen in poultry CLT, 
specifically in Ontario and Quebec. In 2016, Alberta will 
also be undertaking a coordinated delivery of Poultry CLT.   
 
Approaching the end of 2015, we also witnessed a re-
newed interest in the hog module in Quebec. The Canadi-
an focus of CLT is becoming more important in training 
which will hopefully translate into more transporters to 
becoming CLT certified in Quebec.   
 
CLT instructors 
We continue to add more qualified instructors to the CLT 
team.  The Coalition strongly believes that a major reason 
of the success that CLT has achieved so far is due to our 
professional instructors.   They bring forward their 
knowledge of the industry and have a dedication to offer-
ing the drivers and handlers a real life perspective of ani-
mal welfare.  

 
Online course development 
One of the most important developments to the CLT pro-
gram may be the development of CLT Online. The team 
has diligently worked over 2015 to build the online train-
ing platform.  Having the ability to offer CLT training in a 
meaningful way without the need to be in a classroom 
promises to dramatically increase the number of certified 
drivers.   The Coalition is committed to ensuring that the 
online version will be robust and thorough.  As 2015 came 
to a close, the project team continued to work on getting 
the online program set-up for testing.  They are in the pro-
cess of procuring videos and images and content was be-
ing reviewed.  The anticipated timeline for testing is spring 
of 2016. 
 



Secretariat and Other Services 

The Canadian Animal Health Coalition provides a number 
of services to the farmed animal health industry other 
than managing projects.  From providing secretariat or 
administration services to the industry or acting as a com-
munications vehicle allowing the industry to be updated 
on various initiatives that affect livestock health, the Coali-
tion finances these efforts from its operations budget.   

Secretariat Services 

The Coalition acts as the secretariat for both the National 
Farm Animal Care Council and the National Farmed Animal 
Health and Welfare Council.  Some of the duties included 
under this function are; making arrangements for the vari-
ous meetings and teleconferences to take place, financial 
accounting and reporting, writing of minutes and commu-
nication services and website maintenance.  The Coalition 
provides these services in an affordable manner as it is 
able to gain efficiencies from the cross linkage between 
the various groups and organizations that it has contact 
with. 

Industry Communications 

The Coalition regularly acts as the mechanism to allow 
effective communications between the various stakehold-
ers in the animal health industry.  Some examples of this 
service over the last year include: 

 Updating industry on the activities of the NFAHW 
Council 

 Partnering with the office of Canada’s Chief Veteri-
nary Officer in providing information to and allowing 
industry to provide comment on the OIE Terrestrial 
Codes  

 Providing teleconferences to allow the Public Health 
Agency of Canada to update the livestock industry 
on its FoodNet Project 

 The organization and servicing of industry events 
and conferences 



Carl Block Award 

Each year the Canadian Animal Health Coalition (CAHC) 
presents the Carl Block Award to an individual nominated 
by his or her peers for outstanding contributions in the 
field of livestock animal health. This award is in memory of 
Carl Block, who was chair of the CAHC when he passed 
away as the result of a small plane crash in May 2002. 

The Canadian Animal Health Coalition (CAHC) is honoured 
to name Mr. Ray Armbruster of Rossburn, Manitoba as 
this year’s recipient of the Carl Block Award. Ray presents 
similar qualities as Carl Block in his dedication to beef 
cattle production, animal health and welfare issues in the 
sector, love for the land, the environment and strong fam-
ily roots. Ray, like Carl, embodies the true cowboy spirit 
that epitomizes the beef Ray and his wife, Susan, raise 
commercial cattle and purebred Shorthorn cattle on a 
multi-generational ranch along the south-western border 
of Riding Mountain National Park. Along with support 
from Susan, his son, daughter and son-in-law, Ray runs a 
large operation, yet still finds the time to give back to his 
industry and his community through his volunteer activi-
ties.  

He was and is a steward of the land, producing beef in an 
environmentally sound fashion. Ray has sacrificed his time 
for the last 17 years in the pursuit of eradicating bovine 
Tuberculosis disease within both livestock and wildlife in 
the Riding Mountain Eradication Area in Manitoba.  

His tireless dedication has not only protected Manitoba’s 
cattle industry, but also the larger Canadian industry 
through a diligent focus on protecting animal health and 
export markets. Ray served on the Manitoba Cattle Pro-
ducers Association (MCPA) from 2007 on and became 
president of the Manitoba Beef Producers (formerly 
MCPA) in 2012. 

 



Canadian Animal Health Coalition 
 

Our Vision 
The Canadian Animal Health Coalition will provide a collaborative framework for representing the interests of 

a broad base of stakeholders in national animal health issues. 

 
Our Mission 

The mission of the Canadian Animal Health Coalition is to represent the interests of members and provide a 
common and collaborative forum for stakeholder development and implementation of policies and initiatives 

related to animal health across Canada. 
 

Our Members 

Canadian Beef Breeds Council 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association 
Canada Fox Breeders Association 

Canadian Livestock Genetics Association 
Canada Mink Breeders Association 

Canadian Pork Council 
Canadian Sheep Federation 

Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association 

Dairy Farmers of Canada 
Equine Canada 

Ontario Livestock and Poultry Council 
Serecon Management Consulting Inc 

 

Our Board of Directors 

Jennifer MacTavish—Chair 
Gary Hazlewood—Vice Chair 

Michael Hall 
Michael Latimer 

Normand Martineau 
Pierre Lampron/Gary Bowers 

Rob McNabb 
Troy Borque/Henry Ceelen 

 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) are pleased to 

participate in the CAHC’s projects. AAFC and CFIA are committed to working with our industry partners to 

increase public awareness of the importance of the agriculture and agri-food industries to Canada. Opinions 

expressed in this document are those of the CAHC and not necessarily of AAFC or CFIA. 



The Team 

Mark Beaven, Executive Director     mark@animalhealth.ca  
Samantha Benattar, Executive Assistant    samantha@animalhealth.ca  
Dr. Ed Empringham, Project Manager    ed@animalhealth.ca  
Ron Barker, Project Manager     ron@animalhealth.ca       
Leisa Albers, Financial Coordinator    leisa@animalhealth.ca 
Jackie Wepruk, NFACC General Manager   nfacc@xplornet.com  
Geradline Auston, CLT Coordinator    info@livestocktransport.ca 
Matt Taylor, Project Coordinator    m-taylor403@shaw.ca 
 
 
 

Canadian Animal Health Coalition 
42894 Browntown Road 

Bluevale, Ontario  N0G 1G0 

Tel:  519-829-2242 

www.animalhealth.ca 

www.livestocktransport.ca 




